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Battle of the Bands:

Volleyball:

Former SJSU infielder,
MLB star died Sunday at age 41

Six bands square off
in Kappa Delta contest
A& E Page 6

Downs Boise State
in five-game match

See Story, Page 4
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Students in
nursing hit
by impaction

Flag ’em down ...

By Janet Pak

NUMBER OF FRESHMEN
ADMITTED AS NURSING MAJORS:

Daily Senior Staff -Writer

loni.mo !soda ’ Dail’ slatt
Kristen Barrington, a senior creative arts major and a member of the color guard at San Jose State University, practices last Monday
afternoon between the Art and Music buildings.

Celebration helps some break barriers
By Sara Spivey
IlitA Stall !Uwe,
Today is National Coming Out
Day an event that gives people in
the lesbian. gay, bisexual and trans gender community the opportunity
to tell family and friends about their
sexuality.
"It’s a movement trying to promote awareness of the nonhetennex nal population (to? try And make more
people feel comfortable (about being)
themselves." said Andrea Miller, secretary of San Jose State University’s
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
Alliance.
"You can’t look at a person and
say if they’re gay or not," Miller said.
"(National Coming Out Day) helps
people to be more open ... And change

stereotypes."
The Gay Lesbian Bisexual ’frau,
gender Allies will be hosting events on
campus throughout the clay that students are invited to attend, she said.
They will be tabling outside of the
Student Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.in.
for students to drop by and talk to club
members.
From 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., the club
will host a gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender panel in the Mosaic Cross
Cultural Center in the Student Union,
and at 9 p.m. the club will show the
movie "But I’m a Cheerleader" in the
Dining Commons.
Although National Coming Out
Day only takes place once per yen,
C
ng out is a long process for many
people in the lesbian, gay, bisexual and
tranagender community. Miller said.

Cell phones in classes
prevent professionalism
By Kenneth Sell
Daily Stall Miter
Many professors at San Jose State
University have had to deal with the
a cell
sudden and abrupt blasting t
phone waiting to he answered.
Means, a professor of ecoT
nomics, said the trend of interruption
by mobile phones it. escalating.
"It is getting bothersome." Means
said. "This is college. You should be
professional."
Means said among six-ial circles of
teachers and within departments, the
constant ringing interruptions are a
main topic of different convert:Him*.
Despite warnings, threats and
pleadings, some teachers in SJSU still
have the occasional bleeps and hloops
take attention away from their lectures.
"I probably teach 100 students, and
maybe it might go off twice any given
semester," said Andrea Whittaker, As-

WhIttAkCI

If elellientary [shwa-

said

FALL 2000
300 freshmen anticipated
FALL 2003
Estimated 200 students
FALL 2002
184 students
FALL 2001
129 students
Several hundred students apply
Olds year
Source. Carol Christensen,
associate dean of the College of
Applied Sciences and Arts
Its like When is it going to end? Am
I ever going to get in this program?’"
Chansky is in the same boat as other nursing students facing additional
requirements to be accepted into the
program.
see NURSING. page

ing Out Day Officials say SJSU prepared

Nat,
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Heaven Chansky said she, been
waiting patiently to get into the San
Jose State University nursing program.
The junior nursing major found out
this summer that she didn’t get in. She
said this is the second time this has
happened to her.
ChAnsky, who transferred from Cabrillo College, said she’s fine with it fir
now because she has to finish her upper division general education courses.
She said that she discovered last
month that the school tiled for impaction. She said she’ll wait another
semester, but after that she’s going to
minor in something else so she’s not
wasting time.
"It’s unfair in the midst of the
school year to throw in," Chansky said.
"Now you have to have this GPA or
prerequisites, so it’s just kind of like
you get ahead of yourself ... I have another semester and it’s really upsetting.

Mint

of

her stu-

dents are good about turning oft their
cell phones before coming to class
because they are training to become
teachers themselves.
"Occasionally when a cell phone
rings. I’ve had people leave the room
and Collie hack a caniple minutes later."
Whittaker said.
Despite having attention divert ed to the cell phones when in class.
Whittaker said her graduate students
usually tell her they are waiting fin a
call regarding a sick child.
"One instance. I had a student
waiting lor A call ’TOM a contraator
who was working on their house,
Whittaker said.
Dr. Leslie Tomley. professor ot
physics, Also does not perceive the cell
phone menace as a big distraction.
Tomley said blaring limn, Iron, fire
engines passing his lasstnolli were
bigger attention -stealer.
"I’m more annoyed when I see cell
phones (being used by driven on the
road," Tonilev said.
tee PHONES. page.)

Miller said she tirst realized she
was gay in February 2000. when she
was a sophomore in high school, hut
she did not billy come out until December 2003.
"Part it the coining out process is
coming out to yourself: she said.
"After I cattle Olit. I felt A whole lot
better." :Miller said. "i I felt) less pressure and stress ... like I wasn’t living
A lie."
The first National Coming Out
Das- was held on Oct. 11, 1987 when
in.tre than halt -a- itidlion people
marched for gay and lesbian rights in
Washington, D.C.. ik-cording to the
Human Rights Campaign’s Web site.
"It started out As a localized event,
and the next year other communities
tee OUT. page 5

for potential terrorist attack
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff Writer
Since 911, security and awareness around the nation have greatly
increased.
At San Jose State tTniversitv, some
students feel that, although the possibility of A terrorist threat exists, the
probabilin- of the campus being a target is loss.
"I think the chance of the country
being under attack is there: graduate
student .1.1111es Hale said, "but theawould attack slime place that was
symbolic. like they did on 9-11. San
Jose is pr. tbahly sate."
Soine students do not let the possibility of a terrorist attack interfere
with their everyday lives.

didn’t take the system) seriously and nothing ever happened,
so I don’t worry about it," said iu
mor Flub Ahmed of the color -coded terrorism alert systeni installed ha.
Homeland Security, which includes
the colors red, orange, yellow, green
and blue, in descending order of A
possible danger to the nation.
Ahmed, a civil engineering mai.tr.
said the national threat of terrorism
did not affect him personally.
"After 9, 11 its been a little Scan:
Ahmed said, "but I think were sate
right now."
Capt. Shannon NIal.tnea- of the
University Police Department said
campus police addresses the alerts
they receive from the federal government Accordingly.

"We have the stole :hart everyone
else does and we interpret warnings
how they might apply to us in this
area." Maloney said.
Maloney added that campus polices response to a heightened alert
might include modifying its patrol or
the staff or giving out notices to the
public or their offices.
"We might heighten our officers’
awareness or review a certain threat
such as A chemical Attack." he said.
Maloney said that campus police
ha. been reimbursed by the government for overtime pay’. but overall there Are no substantial cost increases.
"On a day-to-day basis. I’d say
ire

SECURITY. page.)

Social worker helps torture victims
cope with past, present
By Kenneth Sell
Dal& Stup Writer Behind the plain wood -grains "Infect door of an office shined toward the wall ot the Asian Americans for Community Involaement
building, Gerald ( lTAV wages a daily
battle to undo the damage clone by
people who he calla his "enemies."
Gras’, a licensed clinical social
worker who heads the Center I’m
Survivors of Torture, decided to
give Aid to victims ot political torture after his peers decided to use
their skills in more questionable
lines of work.
"Basically I got angry." Grav
said. "People who I knew who were
psychotherapists (were) designing
torture."
Gray said that other people who
he knew were trained in psychotherapy were making a comfort’

able living working for militaries
and world governments designing
ways to break the wills of political
prisoners
"Modern torture is designed to
break trust among people, so there
can be no organized alternative to
the torturers," according to a pamphlet released by the Center for
Survivors of Torture, "not the family, the community. the church, the
political party, the trade union."
Gras Said that torture is per Mulled despite the parties that support the torturers kn.oving sufficient intormation.
"What they are doing is breaking them by forcing them to break
(on of their subject’s) principles:
Gray said.
Gray said most torturers want
their subiecta to d,t things such As

fee TORTURE. page

Amanda Britt Ingham / Daily Staff
Gerald Gray, a social worker for the Center for Survivors of Torture,
stands next to a handmade tapestry from Chile brought over by a
sociologist therapist who was doing dangerous underground work.
The tapestry was brought to the center during its grand opening in
2000.
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Discrimination of young adults rampant in today’s society
In a time of people learning to appreciate diversity more,
a form of prejudice has continued to prevail without reservation.
Young adults continue to face adversity because of their
age.
Most of us have heard the phrase "respect your elders."
I can’t disagree with that. We can all learn a lot from those
who are older than us.
They’re experienced - they know what the world is like.
It does come as a surprise though, the way some can project
their wisdom to those younger than them.
Being talked down to or being spoken to in a disrespectful
manner from those we are supposed to emulate can only instill
negative connotations for us.
In some ways, yes, some younger adults are naive.
However, you can’t assume that about everyone.
Just as one can’t assume that every (insert race here) is (insert stereotypical attribute here).
One of my first experiences with the problem of reverse age
discrimination occurred many years ago.
I walked into a store in the mall.
It was around Christmas time, when I was in my preteens.
With money in pocket. I walked into the place of business
to see what they had to offer.
"Excuse me, where are your parents?" a voice asked.
"Urn ... they’re around ... somewhere ... why?" I asked.

"They need to be with you if you are going to be in here," the fact I’d talk to them in the same manner as I talked to the
adults.
the voice said.
The voice said the store had problems with teenagers stealIn turn, they respected me more for this.
ing.
When I go into a retail store now, it’s a rare occurrence for
employees to go out of their way to help me.
Knowing that it was wrong to talk back to
They often go to the older individual, who,
someone older than you, I simply walked out
more often than not, has far less money to purof the store.
chase something than I do.
I remember feeling disappointed when I
This problem is prevalent in higher educawalked out of the store because I saw some
tion as well.
things I might have purchased. I felt offended,
disrespected and, most of all, confused.
We’ve all had the professor that talked to us
When I left, I turned back into the store and
like we were 9 years old.
Were we inspired to learn from this person?
saw a sign that said teenagers needed to be acDid we look up to them?
companied by an adult.
My guess is probably not.
My intentions were never to steal.
The professors and adults we most likely
I was just there, as any other customer, looking to purchase something.
look up to treated us just like any other adult
KEN LOTICH
and respected us likewise.
Here was one of my first of many lessons in
discrimination.
As many of us younger students in college
develop into adulthood, we all have probably encountered a
Years later, not much had changed.
When I sprung into my teens. I had the usual seappy jobs form of prejudice, one way or another.
- working retail and working my ass off - places where
For females, there is no doubt there have been multiple
counts of sexism.
younger people would come in.
When these "kids" would come into my place of work. I felt
For minorities, I’m positive your ears have heard words of
it was my duty to treat them with the same amount of respect racism and hatred.
as I would anyone else.
Discrimination sucks whatever way one may look at it, hut
they liked rarely is this problem of reverse ageism seen as a threat.
It Was noticeable rhat they appre wed

Yet when we graduate, and go out into the "real world,"
will we be given a fair shake when trying to land is job - or
will we be denied simply because we are younger?
Or will we he hired solely because we are cheaper labor and
easily persuaded?
At the age of 21,1 think I’ve learned a lot - yet I know
there is a lot more to grasp.
I want to learn more, but the constant chastising from my
elders has not helped.
I.ike it is every four years when a presidential election
nears, the youth of America are once again in demand.
The mystery as to why we don’t vote may have been
solved.
After years of older people telling us we can’t do something or we’re not smart enough to do something, all of a
sudden we’re being encouraged to vote for the leader of the
free world?
That makes a lot of sense to me.
We have a lot to learn, there’s no denying that.
So, older people please teach us - hut please do so in a
cordial manner.

Ken Loth is the Spartan Daily managing editor
"Brutally Honest" appears every Monday

THE BIG PICTURE

Nation’s health care needs
not adequately covered

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of’ charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandailylvcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
room in the Student Union. For more information,
call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

TODAY
Women’s Resource Center
Voter registration will take place from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the tables in front of the Student Union.
For more information, call 924-6500.
School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the Gallery Office at
924-4330.
SJSpirit
A group of clergy will be tabling for National
Coming Out Day from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front
of the Student Union. For more information, call
Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Art History Association
A meeting will take place from noon to 12:30 p.m.
in the Art building, room 329. Upcoming events
such as Fall Art History Day, group trips and Spring
Symposium will be discussed. For more information,
call Danita Fleck at 287-6560.
Dr. Martin I.uther King Jr. Joint Library
A documentary titled "Long Night’s Journey into
Day" will be shown from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
King Library, room 255/257. The film focuses on
four crimes relating to the apartheid system. For more
information, call Library General Collections at
808-2397.
Counseling Services
An anger management group will meet from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Administration building,
room 201. For more information, call 924-5910
Pride of the Pacific Islands
A Pol)triesian dance practice will take place from
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in Spartan Complex, room 75. For
more information, call 924-2221.

Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:45 p.m. to
6:45 p.m. Both events will take place at the Catholic
Campus Ministry. For more information, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.
College of Social Sciences
A dean’s seminar titled "What are the Most
Important Issues in this U.S. Presidential Election?"
will take place from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the King
Library, room 225. For more information, t all the
College of Social Sciences Dean’s Office At 924-5300.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series featuring the
SJSU Jazz Combo will take place front 12:10 pin, to
1:20 p.m. in the Musk building Concert I Lill. For
more information, call the Music Offite at 924 - 4673.
Jewish Studies Program
The Israeli film series featuring "Passovcr Fever" will
take place at 7 p.m. in Sweeney Flail, ri,oin 100 For
more information, call D. Sleslier at 924-44441.
WEDNESDAY
Spartan Bookstore
a
Football coach Fitz
presentation on sports And society from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the hitokstore. The
presentation is part of the I lniverot Scholar Series
hosted by Provost GOMIMan. For more iritormatii
call Nancy S. Freeman at 808-2007.

Hill will give

Financial Management Association
A speaker from Bank of America will give a
presentation at 4:30 p.m. in the Pat lie, room in the
Student Union. For more information, all
674-1599.

Got health insurance? I did, and then I didn’t. Now I do, as it sounds and the cost is even worse. My new dental insurand so what? Until recently, I have always taken health care for ance doesn’t cover a penny. Only preventative procedures are
granted. Like many of you, my health care has been provided covered.
by my parents’ policy for most of my life. It Was something I
As my insurance policy suggests, these preventative pronever thought about. It Was always there when I needed it. It cedures, such as regular checkups and cleanings, help prevent
wasn’t until I re-entered the education system did I under- more invasive and higher -costing procedures such As root
stand the biting truth.
canals, but what about the fact that I couldn’t athird dental
The current state of health care in this country makes me insurance for two years? The policy doesn’t cover that in the
sick. let me explain. Two years ago I left my job to pursue my brochure.
master’s degree, and during this time I became uninsured. BeI don’t understand why I an, paying for dental insurans
sides the limited care provided by the Student I lealth Center when I anl nut getting any 11 werAge.
it afford a bet
on campus. I have not seen a dentist or opter policy, 0) I Aril stuck With the one I hate
tometrist in this time.
The imbalance astounds me It simply doe,
Over the past two months, I have sufnot make sense that the population of Amen, a
fered from terrible tooth pain motivating me
who . an afford adequate health insurance doe,
nor have to be bothered by high sost, when
to spend 3 large sum of money to finally sign
up for the snitlent health and dental insurance
most likely they call afford it in, ire than those
recommended by the university.
who struggle to buy inadequate polls its.
My current situation has alerted me to the
I am not suggesting that theme individual,
are in the higher tax brackets be penalize.l.
shocking reality of inadequate health care in
MIT country. According to the United States
but at the same time, individuals who make
I lealth Bureau, nearly 44 million American,
less should nut suffer from inadequate health
were uninsured during 2002. That’s more
tare. Nei essuies such a, health care shinilL
than 15 percent iif the population. Among
guaranteed in our s minus., without the ire’
KARIN HIGGINS
this group, children and young adults between
s rushing financial risk. Individuals and tan
the ages,,) IS to 24 years old aciOnlit 110r the
its should lest be ,r, id to make
largest portion.
Anita their healn.
life , hanging de,
statistics are staggering, but they .inly tell part ,,t the Ti, high ...sr..
.1. or. Thirt \ one Million Allierli ails, smith as myself, are out
I don’t know what the
t ansWer is to the health .
derinstarti. ’Dos Means that skimpy health 4 are toverage with
ri,is that exists in ,,sir ...mars, but if t Minot be ignored AT,
low benefit limit, isr high deductibles lease polkyholders at longer. The torrent presidential t andidates don’t Seeltl t,,
risk Mr taking on devastating tits.iii, al burdens. Individual, agree Yes, national se01111 Alia Iraq are important i
are faced with tough decisions where they often avoid getting hilt there Are pietas ol tithers, sIll Is as health v are his are hit serious and treatable heath s "minions due tit the ost.
Ii, Wants 10 hear the ,
iallres on ism, than A.O.For example, people who suffer from isthmus may not be able them everv slat’ Enough of thi bells and whistles. it v. time nu
to athirst the press ription medicines to avoid life threatening get signals to 1
asthma attasks, so they put themselves at risk lw hoosing not
Luckily Mr me, me itliAtedr .0111d Ise wor, I made 11s,
to bus the medication.
decision to have botli root anal, tat),,’, dials tate
NMI imagine trving to make such .1 (111114-U1i de,iqUetiCe s.f lOsing those teeth altogrther I
all,
sion? What if you have to make the choice when it came to better. but MI mmll at...11111g with the atiguidi tlin
your child, of spouse or parents? Would sou risk losing your Id dollars I 0Wr. I itist hope that tlO bail Ii,, It wi slip orio
home in order tu pay for medical costs, or would you take your three,.
. Flames and hope for the best,
In my case, I avoided the dentist tor my years be. JUse I
afford it. *That lapse in care has att111111.11:111.41 111 Mil
is the. Apar tart lhith ’hot, eqrs,
Karin
114.4t anals in three weeks time. Yes, .1 root ,anal is as terrible
’The Mg It. tie:" arprartevol other 3Andai

Phi Gamma Delta
A presidential debate party will take plat e at
5:30 p.m. at the hapter house loc ateil .11 567 Eighth
St. Refreshments will be served. For more
information, call 293-3454.

CREEP ON CAMPUS

IIKNOw

TUESDAY
Women’s Resource Center
Voter registration will take place from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the tables in front of the Student Union.
For more information, call 924-6500.
School of An and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. The
Tuesday Night Lecture Series" will take place from
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Art building, room 133. An
art reception for student galleries will take place
in the Art building. For more information, call the
Gallery Office at 924-4330.
SJSpirit
A program on techniques of Christian prayer and
meditation will take place at noon in the Ohlone

AIDAN CASSFRIY

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgendet
A general meeting will take place from ii)
to 6:10 p.m. in the Costanoati mini] in the Student
Union. For more information, all A tom at
924-6500.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint laltrat
A documentary titled "Media that Matters" will he
shown from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Row, LibrarY.
room 225. The 15 short films present pei.inial
stories that have the potential to greatly novas t
diverse communities. For more information, All
Library General Collet tions at 808 2 017
Youth for Christ
A general meeting will take plate at
Uostanoan room in the Student I Timm
information, 431-2659.
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PHONES I Regulation of random ri nging varies by professor
continuedfrom page I

Photo Illustration by Jason Fithian / Daily Staff

SECURITY I 7feel safe on campus.’
continuedfrom page!
there’s not a significant impact (on
the (JPD budget because of the terror alerts)." Maloney said. "Since
9/11, basically we’ve become more
aware (of things) ... aware of more
possibilities."
Sgt. John LAWS said that since
9/11 students have been more comfortable reporting suspicious activities to UPD.
"It’s better to be safe than sorry," he said. "I’m not adverse to
(approaching someone about a
suspicious activity arid asking for
identification). Most people are OK
with it. SOMe people might get upset, but it’s a small price to per for
safety."
Since the campus is open to the
public, it is difficult for students to
prevent terrorism from happening
if SJSU ends up being A target, said
justice studies lecturer Bill Cleveland, a former FBI special agent who
teaches the course TerlOrISM and the
Criminal Justise System.
"You just have to be aware of
something that doesn’t fit," he said.
"If something is out of place, if it
bothers you, then you should call
( the police).
"The test (tot each situation) has
hi be ’What’s normal for a college
campus?’ and ’Do I feel comfortable?’"
Cleveland said that the color coded alert system was installed
mostly for law enforcement purposes
rather than civilian use.
"It doesn’t mean anything to us,"
he said. "There’s nothing for us to
do. For the police, it usually means a
higher level of security it’s a real
budget killer."
Junior Trung Darn, computer
engineering major, said he does not
think SJSII is a potential terrorist
target.
"I don’t feel this is A hostile area,"
he said. "I feel normal here at school
safe around here."
DAM said that although the giwernment may have reasons behind
the color alerts, they do not affect
him pers.inally
"The (terrorism alert) system is
efficient AS tif AS I know," Dam said.
"The colors don’t concern me much.
If something big happens, I’ll see it
im the news."
Lisa Coelho, a senior health science major, said she WAN More concerned about lx-al criminal activity rather tilAII threats on a national

level.
"I feel safe on campus," Coelho said. "The only thing I ever fear
is a hijacking of the bus (I come to
school on)."
Coelho said those modifying the
color-coded alert system are trying
to predict the future.
"I don’t pay attention to (the colors)," she said. "You’re attempting to
measure what someone else is going
to do. You don’t know unless you’re
psychic."
Justice studies lecturer Phil Carr,
A former lieutenant of Sunnyvale
Public Safety, said that every community has things that terrorists
might want to attack
"We, for example, have large
server farms in some places the pub hr (doesn’t) even know about," said
Carr, referring to computers located
in Silicon Valley that help run the
Internet.
Carr said that certain organizations deal with terror responses
similarly.
"When San Jose gets a heightened response, they will alert the
airports," Carr said. "I’m sure certain
companies would alert certain areas
or custoniers, just like the city would
the airport, that they might be targets as well. The CSU system would
work the same way."
Carr added that San Jose AS A city
had been dealing with hazardous
materials and noxious gases before
the recent trend in terrorism.
"Each individual community has
customized their response to their
own safety needs," he said.
Carr agreed with some students
that the threat of terrorism should
not be an overwhelming concern.
"The (government) doesn’t want
to cry wolf," said Can, referring to
the color -coded alert system. "Now
I think they want multiple sources (to alert a heightened response).
You didn’t hear about the multiple
instances before."
Carr said the government is doing everything they can with the resources available.
"Someone’s always going ti say
’There’s more that can be done,’" he
said. "And they’re probably right, but
there’s only so much you can do with
what you have."
Cleveland added that he thinks
San Jose is probably low on the list
of targets of potential terrorists.
"There are more things to he
worried about than terrorism on
campus," he said.

Tomley said she does not really
mind the occasional blurp uI a phone
in her class, although she said :here
are other teachers who are much more
harsh with their cell phone policies.
Senior occupational therapy major
Vincent Islackewicz said he once had a
teacher that gave a student in his class
three chances to err in powering down
their phones in class.
"I had a professor who had a three strikes policy," Mackewicz said. "First
strike, he doesn’t care, like it didn’t
happen. Second (instance the phone
rings), you get a warning. On third
strike, you fail the class."
Nlac.kewicz said people in his class
would strike out two tittles but never
third.
"(I had the class) when I was a
freshman," Mackewicz said. "It was a
real wake-up call."
Some students avoid getting caught
red-handed by leaving their noise boxes at home or not buying one at all.
Ductuan Bang, a graduate student
studying computer engineering, said
he never had the problem of a blaring
receiver because he chose not to lug a
cell phone to and from his classes.
"I don’t want to be tethered," Bang
said. "I like being able to access anyone
I need to talk to, but the reverse can be
quite worrisome."

Bang said .ine of the more notable
times a cell phone went off in one of
his classes was when an instructor of
his received a call.
Avtar Singh, professor of electrical engineering, said he treats the contowersy of cellular communications
in class with a
touch of 1111-

ing. "It was a very important meeting
and I was embarrassed."
Some students have their cell
phones attached to them as if their
lives would extinguish without them.
Junior dance major Katie Tomich
said she is meticulous about keeping her phone
off, but the
MOr.
threat is con"I tell my
stantly around
class,
quite
her because all
jokingly, that
her important
if your cell
contacts
are
phone
goes
isolated strictly
off, it is not
to her mobile
you who will
phonebook.
answer
it,"
"I only have
Singh said. "I
two numbers
will answer it."
memorized,"
Rachel
Tomich said
Greathouse,
about her parVincent Mackewicz,
president of
ents
home
Associatphone number
stu
dent
ed Students,
and her best
said she alfriend’s numways
(SIMS
ber. "My parher phone off before class, but that ents’ work numbers or my friends’ cell
she once got caught with a rumbling phone numbers are in the phone. If I
phone that interrupted an important lost it and had an emergency. I would
be out of luck."
visiting presenter.
"I’ve had cell phones go off in
Tomich said her former professors
meetings not a good experience." have gone as far as taking a phone away
said Greathouse, who thought she had from A student for a slay to a week.
turned off her cell phone and had not
Sak Onkvisit, a professor in the
checked during the pre -meeting warn - marketing department, -.aid the Col-

"I had a professor who
had a three-strikes policy.
... On third strike, you
fail the class."

TORTURE I An estimated 400,000 torture survivors live
continuedfrom page I
betray their families by identifying or
forgoing their faith.
It was because of this that Gray
said he devoted his life to helping the
people that were maligned by these
modern-day torturers.
"(Psychotherapists’) names would
appear on military reports with their
rankings and others became wardens
in these prisons," Gray said.
Gray said he would become the coordinator of the Center for Survivors
of Torture in 2000.
According to an informational
pamphlet released by the Center for
Torture Survivors, there are an estimated 400.000 survivors that now reside in the United States.
Santa Kohli, Gray’s co-worker and
licensed marriage and family therapist.
said that they have served 1St, people
and their extended families from approximately 40 countries.
Kohli said the center provides psychological support ranging from psychotherapy and medications, medical
support which includes examinations.
social services, legal council, survivor
family support and training for health
workers or lawyers who may work with
survivors of torture.
Kohli said that along with more known torture techniques such as suffocation, drowning and electric shock,
torturers have devised new ways to inflict pain upon individuals.
"(Torturers) also practice falariga,
which is beating (someone) under the
soles of their feet." Kohli said. "There
area lot of nerve endings (in feet) and
it leaves few marks."
Gray said that most torture involves a sexual aspect that is meant
to destroy the pssyhe of an individual by affecting that person’s ability to
procreate.
"(Torturers) have been known to
train dogs to rape people," Gray said.
"With this knowledge they would
bring these dogs around and three information or terrorize prisoners."
Kohli said those fortunate enough
to escape their captors often find it
difficult to reconstruct lives in new
situations.
"Trust is the biggest issue (victims

"(Torturers) have
been known to train
dogs to rape people."
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face)," Kohli said.
lum case.
seling services at SJSU, said that she
Gray said that torture victims from
"He was rather nervous because his never encountered any victims of poforeign countries in areas such as the first attempt to gain political asylum litical torture.
Middle East and Southeast Asia have had failed," Gray said, "and he faced
"Psycho(logical ) damage (from torlashed out at him because of many var- the possibility of being sent back"
ture) causes such levels of depression,
ious reasons.
Gray said the subject was suicidal, they don’t come to this school," Si"Sometimes they are angry to be despite having a job and a family in the vertsen said.
Sivertsen said that governments
(treated) by an American," Gray said.
t lnited States, because he did not want
zovernment to face the oppression of his home- look at the liability of torture more
Gray said the ’
is not exempt
land, and that he than anything.
was
from using psyprescribed
"(The) government tends to deal
chotherapists to
medication and with these issues at government levels,"
Sivertsen said, "not human levels."
devise
torture
therapy.
techniques, and
When it had
Kohli said that the center was
that under Prescome time for the funded by the United Nations. Asians
George
trial, Gray said Americans for Community Involveident
W. Bush’s adhis patient could ment and private donors, but that they’
not speak.
were losing their funding from, the
ministration the
froze," United States Office of Refugee Regovernment has
lie
Gray said. "He settlement.
warranted torture that has incouldn’t say anyGray said he recently got back froni
fringed
upon
thing. (He was) Washington D.C. to petition Cm Gerald Gray,
constitutiontinder
severe loess for limited federal funds that
al and human
questioning
by were in contest by other torture surCenter for
rights in the
the INS and that vivor centers.
name of homebrought him back
said that the two centers in
Survivors of Torture to when he was SanGras.
Francisco and the center in San
land security.
Gray point,
being tortured for Jose did not receive finding.
information."
"We will still continue to provide
to
examples
(hay
from
Abu
said services for victims of torture." Gray.
Ghraib where American soldiers bru- luckily they were able to win his case said, despite having to cut many of the
services the center has provided.
talized prisoners in Iraq. and ( Manta - and save him from killing himself
Even with his many "enemies,"
Kohli said she recalls many cases
namo Bay. a location of an .%nierican
where
she
helped
a
torture
victini.
hut
Gray said he has allies working in the
suspected
in
Cuba,
terrorist
prison for
hostile environments an the form of
as places where InAny people have been one stood out from the rest.
held for with no substantial evidence
"A middle -age woman who had psychotherapists working undercover.
been very traumatized and tortured by
’They don’t have offices," Gras.
against theni
All associate protessor the police and her family (came to the said. ’t Victims) would go to the psyPeter
of sociology at Sall Jose State l’iMer- center): kohli soul, ’and u because of chotherapists and tell them who their
torturer was."
sity, said that people who are tortured the nnture) she could not speak."
Some psychotherapists he knew
kOhll WAS able to arrange services
in countries who are allies of the 17nited States do I114 fall under the govern- tor her to build A new life in the BAS were tortured themselves after being
who
uncovered.
Area.
ment’s cl.issifii awn as refugees
Gray said even now he is wars of
Gray said he would continue to
are eligible Mr political asylum, but
his patients’ welfare outside of the - undo the damage that his "enemies"
rather as terrorists.
"Oftentimes asylum is denied (de- fee because the I Inited States ha. used have wrought. despite a current setspite fleeing) a repressive government," American- sch.ioled psychotherapists back in binding.
"I would like to live in a world
Chua said about countries such As the in torture since the %.iernarn %Var.
"One of my clients ran into his tor - where my services aren’t needed." Gray
Philippines and Indonesia, which Mr
said. "but I don’t think that will hapboth polar]. al allies to the United MITI In San Francisco." Gray said.
Wiggsv Stvertsen, dirrctor of emir%
pen. ,0 I will continue working."
States. "Its IPA clear cut anymore.’
Gray said, despite any label A retu SurviCenter
tot
gee may have, that
vors of Torture have nevem turned t.irture victims away.
One case (hay recalled involved a
man who cattle to him to find leg.i,
mir Home gilkv,
representation for hi. 5 ihitiu al a,

Cluckin’ Good Meal
iaisioraireir ors,

lege of Business has a policy that restricts students from using communication devices in classes.
"It’s not only the cell phone. but
also the use of the Internet or something else not related to class work
(that is covered in the policy),"
Onkvisit said.
Onkvisit said interruptions from
incoming cell phone calls and text
messaging are disruptive to his class,
but that other places have worse cell
phone etiquette.
Onkvisit, who is a Fulbright Scholar and teaches summers in his homeland of Thailand, said Thai students
are worse than Americans with regard
to cell phones.
"(bite often, some of them are so
rude to the point of answering the
phone in class," Onkvisit said. "The
numbers of cell phones exceed the
number of axed (position) telephones
(in many countries)."
Sarah Harding, sophomore in music education, said the musical ring
tones of her cell phone never distorted
the harmonies of her flute.
Harding said ringing mishaps happen to almost everyone, but most music majors never have interruptions
in their building because calls simply
cannot get through.
"Luckily there’s not really good reception in the practice room or in the
Concert Hall: Harding said.
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Spartans spoil Bronco comeback, win 3-2
MONDAY

SPARTAN DAILY

SPARTAN
OUTLOOK

By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Staff Writer

VOLLEYBALL
Thursday vs.
Southern Methodist
University
in Dallas,
5 p.m.
Saturday vs.
Louisiana Tech
University
in Ruston, La.,
5 p.m.
Oct. 20 vs.
University of Tulsa
at the Event Center
7 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER
Friday vs.
University of Nevada Las Vegas
at Spartan Stadium,
7 p.m.
Sunday vs.
San Diego State
University
at Spartan Soccer Field,
1 p.m.
Oct. 22 vs.
Air Force
at Spartan Stadium,
7 p.m.

WOMEN’S
SOCCER
Sunday vs.
Fresno State
University
at Spartan Stadium,
1 p.m.
Oct. 22 vs.
UC Davis
in Davis,
2 p.m.

WOMEN’S GOLF
Friday-Sunday
Stanford/Pepsi
Intercollegiate
Tournament
at Stanford University.

WOMEN’S
TENNIS
Saturday
St. Mary’s Invitational
Tournament,
in Moraga.

WOMEN’S
SWIMMING
Saturday vs.
UC Davis and
UC Santa Cruz,
at the Aquatics Center,
noon.

MEN’S & WOMEN’S
CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday vs.
Cal Poly
Invitational
in San Luis Obispo.

OCTOBER 11,2004

The Spartan volleyball team held off a tenacious Bronco rally to even its Western Athletic
Conference record to 2-2.
San Jose State University defeated Boise
State University 30-20, 30-15, 27-30, 25-30
and 15-12 on Sunday at the Event Center.
The Spartans took a 2-0 lead into the third
game over the Broncos, who had 19 errors in
the first two games.
"They’re a good team," said senior middle
blocker Dana Rudd, who had eight kills on 19
attempts. "They didn’t want to get swept and so
they would come back."
The Broncos rebounded in the third game,
and the two teams traded blows, with neither
holding more than a two-point lead before going on a 9-3 run to win the game 30-27. There
were A total of eight ties in the third game.
Freshman middle blocker Jennifer Searleben, who had 16 kills and seven total blocks
against the Broncos, said that the Broncos
weren’t playing their best.
"Going into the break after the second game,
we talked about the possibility of them coming
out and playing harder," Senftleben said.
Sophomore outside hitter Sarah Christensen, who had 11 kills and 11 digs against
Boise State, said that the team felt confident
after taking a two -game lead, but was ready for
the Broncos to come out and play harder.
"We were feeling confident." Christensen
said. "But we had a feeling they would bounce
hack."
Spartans head coach Craig Choate agreed
:Ind added that he ilidn’t expect a good team
such AS Boise State to stay down.
"We didn’t expect to crush them in three
games," Choate said. "They didn’t quit."
SJSU kept the game close, but Boise State
broke the game open late with a 9-3 run to finish the game.

’hunt 11111 Istidd Dail% Stan
San lose State University middle blocker Sarah Christensen, right, celebrates a point with setter, Kristina Conrad during a game against
Boise State on Sunday afternoon,
the fifth game, which
The Br nco tried
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Women’s soccer team scores 1-1 SJSU alumnus Caminiti dead
tie, football team falls to UW
ilssociated Press

NEW YORK
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NURSING I ’It’s not like we have a million bucks tucked away...
ontineedftom page 1

Resources Anil Ser./Wes Atimillistri-

Jayne Cohen, director of the
school of nursing, said the school filed
for impaction status for the Spring
2005 semester. Cohen said impaction requires supplementary criteria
in addition to the general admission
requirements.
Students are ranked according to
their grade point average from the
30 most recent graded semester or
45 quarter units, prerequisite courses
and their Test of Essential Academic
Scores. The test is a scholastic aptitude assessmet a that consists of math,
English, reading and science.
The school takes the first 60 with
the highest scores in that group.
Stribuits will be ranked after they
meet the minimum criteria and they
can reapply each semester as many
nines as they want, said Rosetnary
Mann. undergraduate coordinator
for the school of nursing. Mann said
there is no waiting list.
Cohen said that in the past the
school was able to admit about 100
students, but the demand has forced
the limit to 60.
College ot Applied Sciences and
Arts Associate Dean Carol chnis_
tei,seti -aid she .11.1 a lot ot consulting
and talking with the nursing faculty
about drip.
She said the criteria is set moderately high compared
with alter movetsities. %VIM ’turas.the ,,iiiscrsits takes the top Ap-
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New rules even
the playing field
Christensen said potential students have a fair shot at getting in.
She said it’s fair because students
know the criteria and they know how
they do in classes.
"It gives them a chance to sort
and rethink things," Christensen said.
She said it allows students to evaluate
whether nursing is really what they
want to do.
Previously, it was a random selection and students weren’t rewarded
for doing better, she said.
Christensen said there are simply
not enough seats in the nursing pro grain to accommodate each nursing
strident.
"Impaction makes it clear what
the criteria are and gets the better students to be nurses." Christensen said.
"Those who have a better chance at
success should have A smaller dropout rate."
Anuja Nlody, a fifth -semester
nursing strident, said she’s talked to
her friends and they say it’s tough.
"I don’t know what else is air,"
Sturdy said. "I guess the best way is to
take people with the ’B’s."
She said it’s better the school takes
students who do better in the prerequisites because the classes and the
program don’t get any easier.
Mann said the new rules aren’t
hair, but students have to do their best
And the school has to use the necessary means to train high -quality students.
"It’s hard and it’s a selt-esteern issue," Mann said. "But right now the
limitations have made its seek this
path."
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shifts with time

modating for demand
in nursing program
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Christensen said Mat ii %vas bettvr
the school went to itillsaction to manage their enrollment.
"VVIten things go lir Anil down
like that and vim have many. Mins’
ttiore students ... these are criteria it
get into the program. I di init think it’s
fair n. students I ivalt iti some queue
before they uef init’ the program.
backl.tg .gets bigger nut Iiigget. ’11
have .1 better shot knowing it Ille)’
in any single semester ’I’ not."
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Alternative options,
careers and majors
NIttuil,
tor

Sharan 13tIdwal, a jUltior nutrition
and food science major concentrating
in dietetics, said she waited A year to
get into the nursing program. Budwal
said she didn’t want to Wait any longer
and changed her major.
"It’s like getting to the isoint where
Tin in school forever ... I don’t want
to lie in school forever," Budwal said.
"I just want n, get wit quickly and
start A new chapter."
Mann said she advises students to
t.sla.- the classes they are doing poorIs in and try to increase their grade
punt average. She said she wishes the
sch.iol didn’t have to implement the
new requirements. but that it’s the
,,tily way.
"It’s not like we have a million
bucks tucked away ... it’s not like
that," Nlatin said. "We’re pretty full
Mud we’re stretched to ACConlIntidate
is many As We call. For that money,
ice 11.IVe to be serving and turning out
pn duct."
She said students should consider all the possible options, including
other nursing programs at different
iimsersities.
"It they’re dedicated to the idea,
they need. to CAA their net wide and
as bniadly as
Cali clo it. Once you
have void- degree, then higher eilliCatc,t, It that level will be much better,"
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Provost Nlarshall Goodtriall Said
the demand tor nursing, like other
maiors on campus, fluctuates particularly in higher education.
hi 2001. the nursing program
couldn’t till capacity tot classes,
(jiardman said. When the dot -coin
boom went bust, students started b
look for other majors. When word
got out that nursing was in demand.
the program filled quickly.
"This all occurred overnight,"
Goodman said. "A lot of these things
are cyclical. When high tech anploil

STUDENT INTERNS
TO THE PRESIDENT

POSITION’
AVAILABLE
(4 openings)

eii, We sliddelily AW A ninth ot students go over to nursing."
Goodman said he rec,,iiitnends
snidents who are truly dedicated to
career in nursing to explore other options. He said in a year or two the situation could change and demand in
the nursing program cruild drop.
He said the economy arid the
nursing demand are related. Cycles
in education occur frequently, and it
technology or biotechnology makes
A comeback, students may want ti,
switch back.
Christensen said the decline of
technology sent people looking ton
more secure jobs. The state law has
a nurse-to-patient ratio that’s lower
than it Was a few years ago. Ciallbined with the aging popiihition, all
those factors n lake nursing a desirable
major, she said.
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Demand for nursing majors
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conducted the survey
In 1998, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reports half of all registered
nurses earned more than $40,690.
The middle 50 percent earned between 134,430 and $49,070 a year.
According to the bureau, the highest
10 percent earned more than 1169,300
a year, while the lowest 10 percent
earned less than 1129,480.
tion

The (Mike of die Student Interns
to the President is currently
recruiting student leaders to work
rip to ten hours per week. Be a
presidential liaison to S.ISt
students and the campus
community by attending student
organization meetings,
coordinating important campus
discussions. and forwarding
student concerns to the
appropnate offices (iood serbal
and written communications skills
are needed. Computer literacy is
also highly desirable. Hours are
flexible and compensation is Sit)
per hour, Applications are now
ailable and should be submitted
by October re, ION by 12
some to the Student Interns to the
President’s Office till ICITi or
ampus (innate Office 4111 101ti
Questions or for mare
information, call (4081924-2981.
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frightening for students to conic out
because gay and lesbian students are
participated and it really took citC said still sometimes discriminated against
George Gonzales, publisher and editor and abused.
of Point Newspaper and SJSII political
"Frit dealing with a (high school)
science alumnus.
student now who can barely go to
"It’s a time of celebration," he said. school." she said.
"This is (the gay lesbian, bisexual and
Sivertsen said National Coming
transgender community’s) civil rights’ Out Day is a silent protest, a day for
fight ... it keeps us motivated and "people to stand up for their rights as
brings our omit:minty together."
individuals
and say the mistreatAlthough Gidizales is all at-mite Meta oh a community is not acceptmember
the gay community now, able.’
he said lie wasn’t always so open.
Miller said that sometimes the situ"l Was kind ot cl, tseted when I went ation that society puts homosexuals in
tit SISI I." Gonzales said. "But I deis like being in boot camp.
cided to nin tin
"The people
l.,As..isciated Stuin boot camp
dents) president.
Aren’t
allowed
and I had to
To
speak, and
hut.
someone else is
He said he had
in charge," she
already told A I. a
said.
ot people he was
She said days
gay, but he needsuch As Nationed the :import it
al Conning Out
hom isexual
Day. and The
and heter
Day of Silence
grolips, s,, lie is
on April 21 Are
open
hi’
days for the gay,
sexuality.
lesbian, bisexual
"F ,r me tii be
and transgender
to
closeted was a
ci mutuality
George Gonzales,
disservice to the
tight stereotypes
gay commit:ids."
and let society
alumnus
(;iltIriales ’,Mkt
know that the
He said he
gay community
still uses National Collin.,
I/AV
is tired ot not having a voice.
to share his sexualits n.siime i,e
eii
"We live in a heterosexual-driven
each year.
-.1 old are sort of torCed to con IL
Ilie board at the
"I .1111
certain miles," she said.
i.,,n/tutiei//i.,,at page /

"This is (the gay,
lesbian, bisexual
and transgender
community’s) civil
rights ’fight."
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she has seen A lot ot prog-

in -,,ciety accepting the gay, lesbian. !Asexual and transgender CoMMULON
’
think:. it still has tar to go.
ri Minorities are recognized
,et yr." she said. "People think of
natl.:II/hrs. or religion, hut tew people think ot tionheteroscxrials .. We’re
res

pen -

mg a gay nightclub ,t..1
but there are still id Mends ot more.
back from college ... wh don’t kiss’,"
(.;iiniales said.
,t, Me tiit wheit
Each person Oh
he in she is reads. and can deal with it.
Inc said, especially student
-Focus mini being students first,
at
yolir own pace ...
tee) you have to
be pushed out of the ;loser and don’t
let it take over your lite." lie sod. -But
me thing you shouldn’t
is Wilt ,t,,
conics out, until sou are 4; and have
three kids."
WiggSy SiVertsen. director , 4 SJSI
!,
1111selill4z
ervice,, said I;

Marginalited A lot.*

!sillier said the Got Lesbian Bisexual rransgender Allies holds
sts:eenk,1;%..1,7ileen ntgs, 7 rotrili. NN’ednesdays
Miller said the club meeting On
1,1’ednesday still be in the Pacheco
in the Student Union, but will
Move hack into the Costalioati Morn in

the Student Union. the regular meet-11 Oct 20.
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Calendar Local bands battle at Kappa Delta sorority
mud.
Bab Dylan will perform at 8 p.m.
on Sunday at the Hass Pavilion
in Berkeley. Tickets are $37.50
and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 998-TDCS.
Good Charlotte will perform with
others at 7 p.m. on Oct. 27 at the
Event Center at SJSU. Tickets
are $28.50 and are available
through Ticketmaster by calling
998-TIXS.

PerformingAres
Heretics, Harlots and Heroes
will be performed by the
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on
Oct. 15, 16, 17,22 and 23 at
Belladonna in Berkeley. Ticket
prices range from $16 to $26.
For more information, call
(510) 540-9150.

Ast
Art of Zinn 194 will continue its
run until Oct. 31 at the San Jose
Museum of Art. Admission is
free. For more information, call
271-6840.

By John Myers
Daily A&E Editor
The crackling raw distortion of guitars and
the pounding of drums shook the parking lot of
the Kappa Delta sorority house, and it proved to
be even too much for the neighbors.

REVIEW
After six bands had played on Thursday night
as part of Kappa Delta’s second Battle of the
Bands, officers from the University Police Department shut down the party because the department received too many noise complaints.
Two bands were not given A chance to display
their
talents.
it was probably from the
65,000 worth of equipment." said
Vanessa Gutierrez, a member of
Kappa Delta and coordinator of
the event.
She said Guitar
Center allowed the
sorority to borrow
11111Fit
stage equipment
,
for the show.
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Comedy
Roseanne Barr will perform on
Oct. 29 and 30 at the Impmv
in San Jose. Tickets are 125 and
$29 and arc available by calling
280-7475.

The 13th San Jose Jewish Film
Festival will begin Sunday and
run until Nov. 21 at Camera 12
Cinemas. For more information,
call 874-5907.

The shutdown didn’t stop Gutierrez from
crowning the band Shaker as the winner, and the
prize for winning was a $50 gift certificate from
Guitar Center for each band member, Gutierrez said.
Audience members, who Gutierrez said numbered approximately 175 to 200 people by the
end of the night, voted for the band they liked
best by placing a poker chip in a slotted box with
one slot for each band. During the first Battle
of the Bands in February, the winner was determined by how loud the crowd cheered, which
wasn’t completely accurate, Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez said the event was not entirely a
recruiting event, as was the first Battle of the
Bands.
"It turned out the Greeks really loved it," she
said.
The end of the night was cut
short due to the volume of the
rock ’n roll coming from the
parking lot, but the volume
was turned up from the beginning.
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Missing in Action

icrre7 I Daily Staff

Matt Gruber, William Chan and Marshal Smith, all sophomores and Delta Upsilon fraternity
members, join the moth pit as Herbert and the Herbies perform at the Battle of the Bands
on Thursday night at the Kappa Delta sorority house.

Exploding with a fury of threechord thrash, Missing In Action began
the night. The drummer’s double bass
drum pedal hammered out a heavy beat,
and the guitarist and bassist poisoned the
ears with crunching distortion.
The band’s style was similar to that of
early Boston hardcore angry gritty vocals and loud guitars. The songs also seemed
dusted with Oi! influences, including sing along choruses and chords any industrial laborer could play.
Missing In Action goes hack to the old
punk rock adage: "louder" is better than
"sounds good." Forget the pop, it WAS spat on
and kicked in the dirt just like everything else
the band sang about.
Being the first band of the night, it didn’t
receive the admirable mosh pit that many id the
bands from the last battle enjoyed.
"Don’t worry, there’s only three songs left,"
said guitarist Matt Nahass. a freshman majoring in physics.
"Sorry for bothering you, you ),,,tays," the bass
player added later.
The double bass pedal’s beat drilled down
through the stage, pulsed through the cement
and rattled one’s legs, making it hard to mit start
thrashing around with the band’s MUSK.
The band plays A lot in San Jose, Naha,s said,
and the members have been playing together for
three years.
Event coordinator Gutierrez would not say

how in any people iired liar each band, but it
would be a shame it Nlissing in Action didn’t receive its fair share of the votes.

"lie dropped it on the ground." KASC said.
A Tragic Hero seemed to get a good receptitn.
but the hand didn’t get enough votes to win.

A Tragic I tern

Shaher

Dripping with snotty pop punk, A Tragic
Hero bounced around the stage, its members
dancing more than the crowd.
Though the bass player and the two guitarists
all wearing baseball hats, white Tshirts and
blue jeans looked AS 111ASS-prOdliCed as their
music sounded, they did put on a show, which is
the main reason to go see a band live, anyway.
"There’s something wrong with my (bass)
guitar or my (amplifier), so I’m just going uIlfftlil
around and pretend like I’m playing: bassist Tyler I.asky said near the end or the band’s set.
"I don’t think you’re supposed to tell Mein
that," said John Kase, guitarist and lead singer
if the band.
Lasky ventured into the audience tor the remaining songs, bouncing around .ind shredding
on his unplugged bass.
After the band’s pertininame. Lasky, a high
school student front San Jose, attempted to explain what he thought happened to his axe.
"We played A ShOW At Whm u01. and while I VVas
spinning it around no head, the strap snapped,"
he said.

1,Vhen confronted with the sight of a fivestring bass, that one question Always comes up:
can he use that fifth string’’
It didn’t matter with Shatter, because the band
won the competition with its danceable pop punk
composed by the live -string bassist, tWo Oita(
iStS, a drummer and A singer.
The show Aspect if the band again WAN much
11101C Creinve than its actual music. 11/1th svni
chronized, tuned jumps, kicks and spins, the
band
hitve been on Broadway.
As ti.r the music, the hubblegum seemed to
pop each time a chord
Si’ rick and e4, I, time
a &Intl WAS pounded.
The hand did engage with the audiena e by
getting the people to clai their hands alimg with
the heat tan one song.
Shatter was rattle promoting its new a-impact
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It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high -profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come aboard
are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities typically not
found in the private sector From weapons systems and space station materials to the next
generation of X -planes, whatever the project is, its always fresh, always important and
always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be interested in, visit our Web
site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1 -800 -423 -USAF to request more information.
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BATTLE I Noise complaints sever event before last two bands can perform
The album was self-produced, with the band members
fronting all of the money to get it out on the street, Streblow
said, and the sales were not doing that bad either.
"It’s been out for two weeks and we’ve sold more than
200 copies," he said.
The band didn’t even stick around until the end of the
Ol: ow to receive its award. Instead, DJ Andrea from San Jose
tate University radio station KSJS accepted the honor on
Shafter’s behalf
Faced
With two guitars drowning in effects while bass and
drums kept a steady beat for singer Ty Mathews, Faced
gave a much -needed break from the monotony of pop punk
by shooting off spacey pop metal.
The band gave a shout out to Theta Chi fraternity, of
which lead guitarist Carlos Fuentes is a member, which
urged the Theta Chi members to mosh to the band’s music.
However. Faced still did not generate the full mosh pit
v some of the other bands did in February. Despite the
Ilythm guitarist’s attempts to push the audience over the
’lige, the people stood frozen.
The hand’s onstage movement was also minimal, and
singer Mathews stared up at the sky while he swallowed the
r:crophone and gave overbearing vocals to the crowd.
Faced also didn’t make the cut at he end of the show.
ty
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"Welcome to the moshing half-hour with Herbert and
A. Derbies." said guitarist Jesse NIcLeod, a senior majoring
reation. "%Ve have Herbert on bass, Herbie on drums
,,1 I’m I tell,"
that line, the hand launched into a set that Was
I mut as reative as a tire jack, yet not nearly as useful. Her; ,..rt and the I led lies did do a great job sit emulating the
signs ’it ,orp.,rate music by playing all cover songs
,il speniiig with the title track to Green l)ay’s latest ill. "Amen, an Idiot."
Sadly, this was the only band hi earn a respectable tnosh
; and members id the anthem e sang along with McLetxfs
leo imitation it Billie Joe’s braying goat voice.
I lowever, the band had only started playing logethr three weeks prior to the event, so it is understandable
that I lerbert and I lerbies help prose that punk is no longer
something sou are, punk is now something you can buy
letbeit and the I let-Ines w mid have been better otf
without even playing instrument, If cash member had

squeezed a different -sized cat and, subsequently, produced
a different -pitched meow, the music would have been much
more creative and probably more pleasing to the ear.
With one more song to go, the band was told to cut its
set short because it had reached the end of its allotted time.
A similar incident happened at the last battle while the
band Shadow State was playing.
Event coordinator Gutierrez asked the disc jockey who
played songs between bands to drown out Herbert and the
Herbies with his music.
After exchanging words, the band was allowed to play
one final song, consisting of a trumpet and an acoustic guitar, while the next band set up its equipment.
Diamond Lane
Some bands play good music. Other bands put on a real
visual show. Diamond Lane is one that does both.
Haze from a fog machine crept over the stage, strobes
and stage lights operated by the band’s own technician
flickered frantically and Diamond Lane ripped out arena
metal to no end.
This band is not one to only paint its surface and call itself "metal," like other bands playing at the event did with
"punk." This one went all out, wrapped in black leather
and bound with chains, with more hair than a barbershop’s
floor.
Diamond I.ane was the only Mil band that played at the
last battle to return. This time, the band had lights and an
all -original set list featuring songs from its new album due
out in December.
Guitarist Jarret Reis showed the crowd that no guitar solo was complete until the soloist played with the axe
behind his head, resting the guitar’s neck on his shoulder.
Bassist and singer Brandon Baumann throbbed out the beat
with drummer David Fernandez.
Even the stage MS too bland for Diamond Lane, so the
members dressed it up, tying leopard-print scarves to the
microphones, and Baumann placed the same KISS figurine
On his amplifier.
There was a minimal amount of nuashing to Diamond
Lane’s catchy heavy nietal hooks, but the members themselves exhibited enough energy to power all ofSJSU.
"If I could have turned it up, (the competition) would
have been over," Reis said, commenting that even coordinator Gutierrez had asked him to turn down his guitar after
he had only played two ti nes. "They weren’t letting us rock
out, but we still had a great time."
Baumann, a student at West Valley College, said the
band had high hopes 1’ sr its new album.

Photos by Eliza Gutierrez / Daily Staff
ABOVE: Jarret Reis and Brandon Baumann make their
second appearance as Diamond Lane on Thursday
night for Kappa Delta sorority’s Battle of the Bands.
RIGHT: Audience members wave their hands to a
song during Kappa Delta sorority’s second Battle of
the Bands.
album’s going to change things," he said. "It’s going
to bring rock back."
Gutierrez had to cut the event short, even though two
bands Get Me The President and Calamigo were left
waiting to go perform.
Kappa Delta President Lauren Bosch said the sorority
was not tined by campus police, but was told to stop the
music because the department had received too many noise
ct implaints.
"I’m very, very disappointed they couldn’t get it together," said Walter Groth, guitarist of Get Nle The President
and .1 member of Delta I ipsilon fraternity "I thought they

would have learned that froni last time. I forgive them,
though. I’m not mad. It’s not 3 big deal, but it could have
been prevented."
Groth was a member of the previous event’s winning
band, MI Band. He said his new hand, Get Me The President, is composed of mostly the sarne members.
Gutierrez said the last event was during the Spring se
mester, but Kappa Delta decided to move the event to the
fall so it did not conflict with the sorority’s philanthropy
event. Charm., k
lip syn.- conipetitidn.

PHN: 408-924-3277
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
,-lakes no claim for products or
xsrvices advertised below nor
?here any guarantee implied
TI.,, classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
riot approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
DAYCARE ASSISTANT, PT
thru Dec FT in Jan $ based
on Exp 6 ECE Min Call 62E8453 for info or email resume
iii LENur .cry
hotmaii corn
ALMADEN VALLEY ATHLETIC
CLUB is seeking profesmona.. wards for part-time tern, ,ary positions Red Cross
edificabon required Contact
Jeff 445-4922
DEU VERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Perfect for Studrrits,
Earn $250 every weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292-7876
P/T STUDENT WORK
$14 5010 START
No Exp I Will Train
Suds All Majors
Great Resume Exp
FT/PT
START IMMEDIATELY
Call 408-436 9336
FunStudentWork corn
PSYCH, SPED. MAJORS:
Work widevelopmentally
a’Jled child, my home 8 min
rim campus after school firs
$ I2/hr 408-926-3944
GRAPINC DESIGNER Position
Available 18-20 firs per week
Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art Proficient in
Adobe Illustrator. Photoshop.
told InDesign cn a Macintosh
latform Applications available
I the Student Union Administrafron
OMR,. 924-6310
f XPERIENCED BARTENDER
Needed kr THE ALMADEN
LOUNGE Sun Mon.& Wed
venings 700 PM -2 00 A M
Shift 58/HR Please Call
Nancy 4 14081269-4200
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Pan or Full time on San Jose
Flex hours/days Mon-Sat
Call Peter. Jacob Or Crystal it
408-295-0228 Email resume
to jobs4esba org or Fax 408275-9858 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard
last aid P. CPR certifications
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr

High Math Santa Clara Private
School M-F 9-3 $10 00/hr
Fax res to 14081247-0996

Certain advertisements ,J
these volumes may refer Me
reader to speak telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded Mat, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete info,
matron before sending Money
for goods of services In add,
hon, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
cou
ment listings
discount wIcatirvis
pTrittler
e
or merchandise
10/11/04

FITNESS/LANGUAGE/DANCE/
SPORTS INSTUCTORS NEEDED
"or adult 8 children classes
frnmed openings PT Flex
Hrs $20-25 ’hr plus bonus’
Need car Fax res to 408- 97t
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to
make appointment

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Salary Free Rm 8 Transport
www angelaconsulting corn
Great Exp P. Resume Builder
Call Peter 301-530-0976

TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
PT instructors Elam school’,
Degree/Grad NOT requiren
Opph of teaching exp Need raar
vM 40y-2Y7-4r70541/it EOF 9AE

FAX: 408-924-3282

Email: classified 4 casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandally.cum

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
STUDIO APT for RENT
For your paper or dissertation
HOUSE FOR LEASE Nice
Located in Bustling Downtown,
This apartment is iuSt blocks
Experienced Efficient Exact 2 SIMI TO SJSU: 28D/1BA
Downtown San Jose home
Familiar wen APA & Chicago Styles Spotless Nice Carpets Pricing
4BD/2BA with yard Lots ot
away from SJSU making II
ESL ri a soeciany Grace4831
parking
Nice
neighborhood
1
PERFECT to, students’ Further
Laundry 51000.mo 559-1356
252-1108 or Evagraceeracii corn
block from SJSU near the busi- conveniences this apartment
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
www gracenotesedding corn 85 FT FROM SJSU! Avail Now
ness classrooms $2200,mo includes are laundry facilities
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS
Counselors for atter-s.hool
includes gardener 8 garbage 8 easy access to Bay Area
10BD- 51,2BA 2 Fridges WI/
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER $480 S580.Utils.Dep John
outreach programs Facilitate
$2200 dep required One year freeways Please contact John
PART TIME OPENINGS
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
SCHEDULING BONUS
curriculum based ac;ivitieS
"14081 947-0803 for showing
lease Call 408 978-2064
408 293 5693 Leave Msg
Local valet company needs
HIGH STARTING PAY
4 hours of your gn
Bilingual a plus 10. 1St’, Alf 510.59
s time
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
enthusiastic & energetic oncliPLUS our tree yes free)
Visit www girlscouPolscc org
TIRED OF SHARING
viduals to work at nearby malls
for info Send cover letter & res
fundraising solutions EQUALS
A BATHROOM??
’Internships possible
private events P. country clubs
Marisa Cake Did Sr ours of Santa
51000-52000 in earnings
Come see our HUGE 2 BD
All maiors may apply
FT/PT available We will work
for your group C811 TODAY
Chun County 131.) S Bascom
2 FULL BA Over 1000 Sq Foot
’Scholarships awarded
around your busy school
Ave San Jose CA9St28u/r FAX
for a 11450 bonus when you
Apartment, Walking Distance to
annually
schedule Must have clean
schedule your non sales fund14081287-8025 or mocha@
SJSU Newly Remodeled
’Some conditions apply
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
raiser with CarnpusFundraiSer
girlscoutsotscc: org. AAJEOE
Laundry Facilities Parking
’Gain valuable experience in
money Call 408-867-7275
Contact CaMpusFundraiSer ar)
Security Gate Easy Access
salescustomer service
LATINO/HISPANIC MEN
18881923-3238 or visit
to Bay Area Freeways
ACROSS
No experience necessary
ROOMMATE for Person with
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
www campusfundraiser corn
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Substantially Larger than
1 Last 3 ong
’Training provided
A Disability: Hope Services is
The Palo Alto. CA branch of
S1195/mu 4089470803
5 Be too tone
hiring roommates for persons
the California Cryobank is
EDMNO BY PROFESSIONAL
center
9
Fitness
with developmental disabilities Earn income & gain experience’ seeking men of all ethnoties writer/Editor Term papers
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!!
i.... r ikr ts
(.. , ’, F L. s
, ,E .., S
12 Sound in body
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
in San Jose Qualified applifor our sperm donor programs theses reports 13 yrs busiLOWER YOUR RENT NOW!!
CUBE
A.E.S 0 P
i D EA
www worktorstudents com/sisu
.2 BD.2 FULL BA &
I BA 13 Gets paid
cants will have a California
8 you are currently attendness 8 technical rip Accurate
N.0I
l.E.i
..ti
D
R
A
T
ENN
15
With
WORK
YOU
on
DEPOSIT
Tool
storage
driver’s license, automobile
ing collage or hold BA degree & Efficient I also do resumes &
’PARKING: BC1
16 Neck arid neck
ALERT
1v 0.PENED
insurance, a clean DMV record
you can earn up to $900,’mo
newsletters 408-9’2-0319
.2
BLKS
from
SJSU
17
Curly
GRaOMER’S
ASSTMENNEL
-tailed
dog
CRAM
AFAR
and a car Professional or
receive a free comprehensive
W/D Water/Trash paid
help leeded for small exclusive health screening 8 help infertile
18 Mystique
personal experience worki%
GLOBAL PHONECARDS
HAN
R. A,
N. IC
Roommate Floor Plan,
shop& kennel PIT Tues-Sat cour Ms For more information Order Online Save extra 15", ’Great
19 Used a hoe
with someone with a disatiatit
’Well Managed Student Bldg
YEA M v.N.A.H
TALE
21 Red flower
Myr; be reliable honest able
is a plus The ability to work
with coupon cone spartan
or f..) apply online please visit
CALL NOW 408 378 1409
IRAN
ERRS
ADIOS
fr Jo physical work Prefer exp
23 Type of mterest
independently exercising
CHEAPPHONECARDS COM
www cryobankdonors corn
RI
V.E.R
S
N.1
.P
E
V I .0
working 8/ dogs but will train
good lodgement and decision
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient 25 Marmalade chunk
EMS
SCALAT
Great oppty for dog lover Can
snaking sisals .5 essential The
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
location We are taxing applica- 26 Slit -fry need
Fax
resume to 408-377-0109
29 Androcles pal
TARA
O.V.
Roommate s maior duty is to
Healthy temaies ages 18-31
tions for rooms available on
or Call 371-9115
31 Passport entnes
Donate to infertile couples
be available in the home from
S, ,U,L P T,E D
So 13th St near Santa Clara
U,A.0 ,...
35 Overwhelm
some of the many eggs your
8 p m to 9 a m Mon -Fri
is
to
San
Jose
This
close
St
RI N G
L.O.R,I
LEAS
OPINIONS!
GET PAID FOR YOUR
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
36 Vaccine
to assist the individual in the
body disposes monthly
University
near
the
heart
Slate
AL .A.N
A,C.f .0R
.
EDIT
Earn 51S- $12’ P. m ire per survey
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
38 Single -masted
event of an emergency During
COIMNSATION $5.000
San Jose You’ll be within
GALA
SHADE
I:CT-S.
WA,* paidonlinesurveys corn of
REC DEPT. Positions Open
sail,ng vessel
these hours the roommate
walking distance to imiovinu
Call %Productive Solutions now
Now
For
Leaders
Attev.,chooi
Hail
a
nab
39
818-632-1494
receives an hourly wage The
many of the downtown shops
.oeueo SysakkerIX
MAKE MONEY TAKING ONLINE
Elem Sch Age Chile. Care
41 Arm hones
roommate pays rent but is
8 restaurants All rooms have
SURVEYS. Earn $10-5250 for
Recreation Enrict.ment
41 Filleted fish
3 Away
37 La Scala site
private entrances Each room
compensated for services pro
Survey, 525-5250 F,scus Grows
15pm
Programs
PIT
M
-t2-6
44 Its above baritone
horn Me wind
40 Burrowing
offers a private full bath indiMed We are looking for appliVisit Awe rashaStUdentS/SiSu
4 Tears apart
46 Cheers
rodents
vidual air conditionaing 8 a
cants who will be roommates to Pay Flange $7 Ert-$11 32/hour
starting dependitit on exp No LACROSSE CLUB * SJSU
48 Grassy field
5 More dangerous 42 Throw light on
female clients
small refrigerator Monthly park
uNGME
TAKING
MONEY
MAKE
is sioning for 2004-05 No
ECE units reg all Kathy
49
45
Kitchen Or den
Daze
6
Hard
wood
ing
passes
may
be
available
at
We are also looking for
SURVEYS? IS this Possible,
exp nec www sisulacrosse c0111
408-354-8700X245
7 Math course
47 Large truck
51 Auction
an additional cost Street parkCOMPANIONS. Companions
Find out the Truth at
Call 408 250 9670
8
50
Reddish
ATM
.ntormatron
52
Seek
key
tweet
ing
Coin
do not live in the clients home
opererated
available
wwwTruthAboutSurveys cum
HELP WANTED? Internet/Comm
54 impostor
53 Pony toot
9 Feng laundry No pets Excellent
but work part time providing
firm expanding SJ area Help
10 Machu Picchu
56 Made Ike sheep
55 Without feeling
value 4 $575.mo all util paid
daily living skills training tor
w/PR 8 Publicity Great Pay,
57 Ramble around
locale
57 Kitchen herb
SERVICES
No Deposit Required Building
clients The pay is $12/hour
Have Fun. To inquire
11 A Panclonisa ass 58 Norse Zeus
61 Marsh vapor
run by professional managers
Please visit our web site at
1-888-269
0287
suni
CHOICE
DENTAL
PLAN
14
Gracetui
Bloodhounds
clue
wraps
59 Tune
65
Call
Reserve
your
room
today
mg
to
learn
www hopeservices
,snret.c $6900 per year ROOM FOR RENT: Female
15 Flip-flops
60 Skywaaler’s
66 Supermodel
14081254-4500 or email
more about HOPE To apply
Non-Smoker il4D2BA Home
RECREATION/DAY CARE
60.., For i1510 call
Save
guru
Campbell
20
Electric
cum
mortgages
statewidere
please call S10,801140.11 2112-0485
a
in Quiet Area 7 miles So of
Santa Clara Private School
1-800-655-3225 or
62 Insult
asertnrners
First 5 qualified ups will receive 68 Dismounted
or email her 4 SShahvanan
SJSU 1 Blk to LT Rail 5425
M -F 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr Fax
www studentdental corn Of
Rod giant
63
69
Monsieur
s
snacks
wines
Aardvark
22
parking
pass
a
free
3
month
8
4hopeservices org E0E/AA
mu inci oho 408 265-6381
resume to 408-247-0996
www goidenviestdental corn
in Cetus
24 AfNu4 a aiacs ran
a free copy of their credit ,eitort 70 Egypt neighbor
71 EEC. currency
64 Molecule part
26 Blows gentry
72 High school subj
raptor
Young
67
- de met
27
73 Carnegie or Evans 78 Ackx -Reeves
74 Tot of whiskey
30 Art-class
models
Pnnt your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
DOWN
32 Money in slang
I Sigh of relief
33 Pushes a raft
2 Chalet feature
34 Talk

RENTAL HOUSING

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

OPPORTUNITIES

SPORTS/THRILLS

SHARED HOUSING

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoariAnnhAL/AammunIcAu.40424-3277
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you have priorities.
let them guide you as you build your career.
define what’s important to you and see
what’s important to others.
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